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Worshipful Master 

W.Bro. Richard Kyle 

23 Kiwi Avenue, 

Hamilton 

 PH. 027 5298 977 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

         Dear Brother,  

  The Master invites you to attend the Installation Meeting of the Lodge,  

        to be held in the Hamilton East Masonic Centre, Grey St.,  

              Hamilton East , on Saturday, October 14th 2017, at 1:00 pm   
 

     Ceremony:    -    Constitution and Installation of Lodge Waikato No 475 
   

    1. Confirmation of Minutes 

    2. Accounts for payment 

    3. Treasurer ’ s report.  

    4. Correspondence 

    5. Almoner ’ s report 

    6. General Business 

    7.          Notice of Motion  - 
 

       Hon Sec. W.Bro Trevor Service 
  

     Officers of the Lodge 
 

 I.P.M. - W.Bro Murray Loft   Dep. Master - W.Bro Don McNaughton  

 Sen. Deacon -  W.Bro Stephen Weller  Jun. Deacon - W.Bro Darryl Gray 

     Chaplain -  W.Bro Keith Buick             Dir. of Ceremony - W.Bro Brian Cowley 

     Inner Guard - Bro Loren Rout-Brown  Tyler - W.Bro Bryan Dawson 

 Ass. D.O.C. -  W.Bro Bob Ancell  Almoner - W.Bro Graham Hallam 

 Organist - Bro Norm Weir   Steward - Bro Geoff Cooper 
 

Lodge Rooms Phone number  -  021 0856 7657 

Senior Warden 

W.Bro. Dennis Mead. 

14 Lochinvar Drive 

Hamilton 

PH. 07 846 3801 

Junior Warden 

W.Bro Bill Newell 

Villa 19 

St. Kilda Retirement Village 

91 Alan Livingstone Drive 

Cambridge,  3434 

Treasurer 

W.Bro. Adrian de Bruin 

 265A Hakirimata Rd 

       Ngaruawahia  

Ph.  07 829 7786 ( eve )  

Secretary 

W.Bro. Trevor Service 

    P.O. Box 4014 

     Hamilton.  3210 

     Ph. 07 843 7365 ( eve )  

0211 775710 

NOTICE PAPER 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 To be Initiated  -    
 

 To be Passed to the Second Degree    -  Bro. Shatty Philip 
  

 To be Raised to the Third Degree  -   
  

   Please contact the Almoner, - 

 W.Bro Graham Hallam,  07 855 5198 in all cases of difficulty, sickness or distress.  
 

 Please contact the secretary to update any items, and the membership listings,   

   Secretary ’ s details  -  W.Bro Trevor Service,  5  Bremridge Place       

       Hamilton,  3206.   Ph  -  07 843 7365     Mob  -  0211 775710 
 

 Lodge  e-mail  address  -  lodgehillcrest363@outlook.co.nz 
 

 Editor of the Plumbline   -   W.Bro Graham Hallam. 

   Ph 855 5198 (eve )     e-mail  -  mallah@xtra.co.nz 
 

 Lodge ’ s Web page  -  www.lodgehillcrest.org.nz  
 

 Lodge Notices. 

       Master ’ s visiting programme during October 2017 

                         as seen on the monthly Lodge calendar, back page. 
 

 

 

Lodge Monthly Diary  -  October 2017 
 

Thursday,  5th October at 7pm.  Joint Lodge meeting @ HEMC. 

Thursday, 12th October at 6:45pm. Management & JW meeting and practice. 
 

Saturday, October 14th, at 1:00pm 

Constitution and Installation meeting of Lodge Waikato No 475 

Banquet at Distinction Hamilton Hotel. 

 

Special Thanks  — 

Lodge Hillcrest 363 would like to thank most heartedly the  

following business for their continued support throughout the year 
 

FAIRVIEW MOTORS  -  JAMES R. HILL  

LODGE HILLCREST 363 

  
 

  Hillcrest Brethren with Masonic Birthdays in October 

-  When they were Initiated and when they joined Hillcrest 

 

Brian Cowley  -  In. 15/10/2003  J.Hillcrest 16/03/2006 

Dominic McDonald   -  In. 15.10.2009. 

 





So We Need Your Help Now  — 

 

 To help us plan this event we need your assistance so we can confirm  

 numbers attending the Lodge and the dinner. 

   

 We are asking that you fill in the attached registration form and email it  

 back to us by Thursday the 5th of October. 

  

 The cost for the Banquet is $75.00 per head and we sincerely hope that

 you can bring your partner along to this celebration dinner.   

  

 Please  send post or email your reply using the attached form to  the  

 following:  

  

  lodge.waikato@gmail.com  

 Or 

 Mail to;  

 Lodge Waikato P.O. Box 4014  Hamilton 3210  

  

 You may book and pay using our bank account number:  

 

 Lodge TeMarama # 2 account   -   06 0377 0064354 02  

   

 Please insert your surname and Lodge number in the reference field.  

  

 VWBro/WBro/Bro……………………………and partner………………………  

 

 of Lodge…………………………….. will attend: —-  

  

 The Constitution Ceremony;  Number attending:…………. 

     

 Installation Ceremony;  Number attending:………….   

  

 Banquet;    Number attending:………….    

  

          Thank you for helping us celebrate our New Lodge.  

  

  Fraternally,  Lodge Waikato Consolidation Team.  



 

‘ O ur Master ’ s Final Report, for Lodge Hillcrest 363. 

 

I greet you all well Brethren,  

for this report I am going to start by Quoting from my first  

report as Master back in the August Plumbline of 2016: 

 

“ I  was unable to deliver the parish notes I had meticulously  

prepared ( and promptly left at home )  on the lodges activities for 

the next year. Although I had many Ideas during my year as Senior 

Warden, the prospect of Consolidation has come to the fore and as 

such most of these have been put off until time and circumstance 

allows them to bloom.     

The next six months, however, are already solidifying; the closed 

consolidation debate in August is a highly important meeting and I 

ask that all attend where possible, the outcome of this debate will 

greatly influence the calendar for my remaining year in office.  

Due to its potential heavy initial workload on individual members, and the flurry of activity generated 

should we choose to pursue it, an education night will be occurring in September, with the possibility 

of this becoming a Friends night as well. ”  
 

It is most interesting to reflect on my reports from these bygone months, as they provide me with a 

snapshot of how the most well laid plans of mice and men are promptly placed on the backburner, by 

a completely unforeseen series of events… 
 

“ F ollowing on from our Debate within the lodge, I was glad to see a good solid turnout with a fantastic 

level of participation from those involved. Following the passing of the resolution to proceed towards 

consolidation, expect in the coming weeks a ramping up of the development as the concepts start to 

be fleshed out, reports on finances are compiled, membership strategies developed, education pro-

grams explored, and long term planning well out into the future begins in earnest. There will be a calls 

for participation in the various committees and working parties ”   
 

I feel that I may have underestimated the workload involved in my report following that meeting in 

august, the road forward has been long, difficult, but in good heart. I found that by reflecting back on 

the three principles that underpin our fraternity, Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth. I was able to steer 

the bark of this lodge over the seas of passion without quitting the helm of rectitude. 

I have penned this final report having just returned from Lodge Hamutana no.437, their  own last  

official business night, a 50th year Jewel for W.Bro John Peart. It was a night of celebration and quiet 

sadness. For the masters present, it was our last opportunity to give greetings to what I consider our 

sister lodge. I have grown fond of my visits here over the years, and although they will close next 

month near the time we too will hand over our charter, I look forward to sitting with them together and 

working with them over the coming months, along with those fine brothers from Te Marama no. 186 

Indeed I will be visiting Te Marama no.186 for their Final Business night on the second of next month, 

they have already received a significant number of RSVP for their final hurrah, before their own quiet 

ceremony of handing over of their charter not long after Lodge Waikato no. 475 formally opens on the 

14th of next month. 

My visits are within this publication, and I may add to them if time permits, and I fully appreciate and 

value those brethren who have joined with me, or represented myself and the lodge over the last 

month, and indeed over my time in the chair. Although they are all merging into one collective, and 

blurred recollection of ceremony, festivity, and work, a couple of stand outs were the trip to Waipa no. 

119 where W. Bro. Bryant spoke on his trip to Botswana, and the 75th Service Badge presented to 

R.Wor Bro Athol Thorpe at Tawhiri no.166. over the past month. 

 

 

 



My Grand tour of the Central district last November, culminating in the Grand Installation will forever 

be a remembered Highlight of my time in the Chair, and I am due to visit some brothers this weekend 

in the Hawkes bay who I met on this fantastic tour, but that ’ s enough reminiscing for tonight, I have 

work in the morning, and sleep is a precious commodity the modern working master seldom has the 

luxury of enjoying, ( especially as a Baker! )  
 

I ’ m not going to miss these reports Brethren, but I have enjoyed writing them, and I look forward to 

seeing you all on the 14th of October, if not before on one of my many visits during my final tour as  

Master of our lodge. 

Fraternally, 

W.Bro Richard Kyle 

Master of lodge Hillcrest no.363 

 

Editors comment - 

Thank you so very much Richard for your regular monthly writings, you have handled the position 

as our Master extremely well over this past year or more. Un-be-known to yourself, we have 

observed you grow in confidence in the Chair and we certainly will enjoy your future involvement 

with each of us in the new Lodge.   -   Well done.     

      Ed. 

 

 

 

 

NOW ATTENTION TO YOU ALL  —- 

 

 

This month of October is the big change for our Lodge, 

we are joining forces with Hamutana and Te Marama to form a new 

Lodge, called Lodge Waikato. 

 

After the Constitution and Dedication  

Ceremony, we will have the new Lodge Installation. 

 

To do this as it should be done we need to have a couple of practices 

so to help make a smooth transition, we need your attendance at these 

practices as several of you are involved in that you are presenting officers. 
 

And we need to help the incoming Master to help him know his words 

and just to help each other in what and where we are to be on the night. 
 

So, your attendance is seriously requested to help each other and to get 

all of our workings done correctly. 

Nights involved are  -  Thursday ’ s 5th and 12th October,  7:00pm.  
 

I ’ m really looking forward to the night and to the eventual situation. 
 

So, com ’ on let ’ s help each other, let ’ s do it. 

      ED. 
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Lodge Hillcrest No 363 - History 
 

 Lodge Hillcrest No 363 was formed in 1951.  New Zealand then was a place that many of us 

would not recognise today. The year was dominated by the waterfront strike that lasted 151 days and 

cost 1,157,390 working days. It polarised the nation like the Springbok rugby some 2 decades later. 

Some important happenings closer to home - Waikato won the Ranfurly Shield beating North Auckland 

6:3 at Whangarei and the Maretai hydro dam was being constructed on the Waikato River.  

The dam was the first build of eight on the river –  it is still the largest. 
 

A national election in September saw the Prime Minister Holland returned to power with a reduced  

majority. This 1951 election was the first time that the election for the four Maori seats was held on the 

same day as the general public. Previously this had happened from 1 day to 1 month prior to the  

non-native public voters. 
 

Travel in 1951was very different from what we know today. A first-class rail trip from Auckland to  

Wellington return cost $16.60. A one-way trip cost $8.85. Flying overseas meant a flying boat from  

Auckland. The largest commercial aircraft of its day paid Auckland a courtesy call. The Pan-Am  

Strato-cruiser was off to start the first scheduled fights from Sydney to LA. A full compliment of  

passengers was 56. It travelled at 300 miles per hour, which is half the speed of today ’ s Boeing 474  
 

We think of the car as has always been with us. Mr William McLean of Wellington imported the first 2 

motor cars in 1898. In those days, there were no sealed roads. In 1990 only 39,000 km of our 95,000 km 

of roads were sealed – currently about a quarter of our roads are not sealed.  

Before the current ‘ permanent ’  number plates a yearly car registration meant a change of number 

plates. The colours changed each year with a divider between the numbers changing in style & position 

to discourage thrifty motorists from ‘ re-cycling ’  old plates. In 1951 black numbers on mid-buff  

background, mid-centred hyphen plates came off & were replaced with plates of white numbers on black 

background, lower centre comma.  
 

Although new cars were freely available, offshore currency was required for payment –  this kept the 

price of used cars relatively high. A new Ford MkI Zodiac cost about £ 600 A Fordson Major tractor cost 

£405 ( $810 )  There were about 375,000 motor vehicles registered in 1951. Currently, it is about ten 

times that number. Petrol was priced about £0/3/3 gallon ( equiv. to $ 0.07/L ) . In 1951 Hamilton had 

not followed Auckland ’ s example of installing parking meters. 
 

Every man woman & child in those days on average consumed 108 kg of meat, 16kg butter  

( @  $0.18/lb ) , 3 kg cheese, 7L ice cream ( in the days when it was made from real cream ) .  

Bread was under price control & cost 3 cents/loaf  
 

In 1951 a packet of 20 Craven-A cigarettes cost $0.20 –  today it is about $24! In the 1951 days a phone 

number was just 4 digits long 

 Hamilton 

Hamilton had grown from the military settlement in 1864, through having a population of 1253 in 1901 

and on to 30,000 in 1951 - the current population is roughly 160,000. 

With the growth in the city came other advances. In 1909 a uniformed St. John Ambulance brigade was 

established. 1934 saw Memorial Park phasing out manpower in favour of “ modern ”  motor mowers.  

For many years the railway bisected Victoria Street. Several times a day in 1951 traffic would build up a 

block in each direction while a train passed across the street. Lowering of the rail line was not completed 

until 1965. 

 Freemasonry in Hamilton 
 

Until 1951 Hamilton had three New Zealand constitution lodges The Beta Waikato, Tawhiri & Hamilton 

Lodge and one English constitution lodge, Lodge Alexandra. In the 1950 ’ s the expanding memberships 

at Beta ( 167 members )  Tawhiri ( 2 22 )  & Hamilton ( 138 members )  pointed to the need for another 

Lodge in Hamilton. It became Lodge Hillcrest 363 



 

The Remarkable Story of King George V1 

and Freemasonry   -   as told by John Hamill 
 

The King and the Craft  - 
 

“ T he world today requires spiritual and moral regeneration. I have no doubt, 

after many years as a member of our Order, that Freemasonry can play a part 

in this vital need ” .  
 

The above was written by HM King George VI on 5 November 1951 in a letter 

to MW Bro Rt Hon the Earl of Scarbrough. His Majesty had promised to install 

Lord Scarbrough as Grand Master on 6 November, but was prevented from 

doing so by what proved to be his final illness.  

It echoes similar statements he had made on a number of occasions when he 

attended Grand Lodge as both King and a Past Grand Master. He was in no 

doubt that Freemasonry was a force for good and had a vital part to play in the life of his country and 

empire.  

    Born in 1895 as the second son of King George V and Queen Mary ( then Duke and Duchess  

of York ) , he seemed destined for a supporting role in Royal and national life. Like many previous 

younger sons he looked towards a service life and joined the Royal Navy.  

    When the First World War broke out, unlike his older brother the Prince of Wales, he was  

allowed to go on active service and saw action at the Battle of Jutland.  

    Invalided out because of a duodenal ulcer, once that was operated on he determined to get back 

into uniform and transferred to the Naval Air Service, which was soon to be combined with the Royal 

Flying Corps to form the Royal Air Force. Although he qualified as a pilot, the King would not allow him 

to go on raids but he continued on active service until the end of the War.  

    Although King George V had not been a Freemason, Prince Albert ( as he was then styled )  knew 

of the long connection between the Royal House and Freemasonry.  

    His great-uncle, HRH The Duke of Connaught, was Grand Master 1901-1939, his Grandfather,  

King Edward VII, had been Grand Master 1874-1901 and in 1919 his brother, the Prince of Wales, 

was initiated in the Household Brigade Lodge No. 2614.  

    As a Lieutenant in the Royal Navy, Prince Albert sought admission in the Navy Lodge No. 2612, of 

which his Grandfather had been the founding Master. He was initiated by the Pro Grand Master, Lord 

Ampthill, in the absence of the Grand Master on 2 December 1919. In response to the toast to the 

initiate the Prince said:  
 

I have always wished to become a Freemason, but owing to the war I have had no opportunity before 

this of joining the Craft. All my life I have heard about Freemasonry, and though there has always 

been a certain mystery attached to it, I have learned that Freemasons in this country have been a 

great help to the poor and friendless and have been notable for their efforts on behalf of children.  

One can see by the great Masonic Institutions and schools how successful their work has been in this 

cause, and I like to think that in the future I shall be associated in their great work ” .  
 

The event was widely reported in the press, as were his subsequent Masonic activities.  

He became Master of Navy Lodge in 1921 and, following a precedent set by his ancestor King George 

IV, was to be its permanent Master until he ascended the throne. A shy man with a pronounced  

stammer, it was remarked by those present that his stammer rarely surfaced when he was involved in 

ritual. In a personal letter to the secretary of the Navy Lodge, on 2 November 1920, he wrote:  
 

“ G reig [his Equerry] told me you were writing to me about the meeting on December 3rd. I hope you 

will come to see us and put us through our paces again. I have found the passage in the little book.  

It is not very much to learn ” .  

 



 

 

The Duke of York, as he was to become, took very much to Freemasonry. He joined five Lodges  

in addition to Navy Lodge. He was exalted into the Royal Arch on 13 February 1921 in United 

Chapter No. 1629 ( now United Studholme Chapter No. 1591 ) . He and the Prince of Wales 

joined the Rose Croix in United Chapter No. 169 in 1921 and the Duke was advanced in the Mark 

in Grand Master ’ s Mark Lodge No. 1 in 1928.  

    In Grand Lodge he was invested as Senior Grand Warden in 1923 and in 1924 he was installed 

as Provincial Grand Master for Middlesex, a position he held until he became King.  

    No mere figurehead, in addition to presiding at the annual Provincial Grand Lodge he took an  

active part in the life of the Province, the more so after he became the Provincial Grand Master in  

the Mark.  

    He took part in consecrations of new Lodges, centenaries and many social events, at all of which 

he was accompanied by the Duchess ( our late and much loved Queen Mother ) .  

    To the delight of the Province, in 1934 he accepted the Mastership of Middlesex Masters Lodge 

No. 3420.  

    In 1935 the Grand Lodge of Scotland were beginning preparations for the celebration of their  

bi-centenary. They hoped to celebrate by having a Royal Grand Master Mason, in particular the 

Prince of Wales. King George V died in January 1936 and the Prince became King Edward VII and, 

following precedent, resigned his various Masonic offices. Scotland approached the Duke of York, 

who was delighted to accept. There was one small problem, however. To be elected Grand Master 

Mason he had to be a member of a Scottish Lodge.  

    It is something of the measure of the man that rather than join one of the “ society ”  Lodges in 

Edinburgh he chose to affiliate to Glamis Lodge No. 99 which met near the ancestral home of his 

wife. A village Lodge, the Master was one James Beattie, a rural postman attached to the Forfar  

Post Office.  

    The Duke was installed as Grand Master Mason of Scotland on 30 November 1936, but his rule 

was to be short lived. On his return to London the Abdication Crisis came to a head and on 11  

December King Edward abdicated, becoming Duke of Windsor, and the Duke of York ascended 

the throne as King George VI. Following the precedent of his predecessors he resigned all his 

Masonic offices. The Craft did not wish to lose the connection with one who had been so active in  

Freemasonry and the suggestion that he be appointed a Past Grand Master was greeted with  

acclamation.  
 

To celebrate the coronation and to invest the King as a Past Grand Master an Especial Grand 

Lodge was held at the Royal Albert Hall on 30 June 1937. Sadly, the Grand Master had been taken 

ill and was unable to attend. The Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Harewood ( who was the King ’ s 

brother-in-law ) , welcomed the nearly 8,000 brethren who attended, including deputations from 

Ireland, Scotland, Canada and the United States.  

    The King entered in procession, to loud and prolonged cheers, and was invested with the collar 

and jewel of a Past Grand Master. To the great delight of those present, he then took the chair and, 

on behalf of the Grand Master, invested 130 brethren who had been promoted in, or appointed to, 

past Grand Ranks in celebration of the coronation. Responding to an address by the Pro Grand  

Master, the King said:  
 

“ … I have, since my initiation in 1919, been greatly interested in my association with Freema-

sonry. My work as a Provincial Grand Master for over thirteen years and in other directions gave 

me real pleasure, and I was sorry when it became necessary for me to cease my activities. In this 

work the Queen also, to whose family connection with the Craft you have alluded, has been inter-

ested, and has attended with me various gatherings –  for instance the great Festival of the Royal 

Masonic Benevolent Institution in 1931. Today the pinnacle of my Masonic life has been reached 

by my investiture at your hands … with the insignia of Past Grand Master, an honour for which I 

thank you, and which is greatly appreciated … ” .  



 

  

. 

   

 

 

  

  

 

 

 
  
Having been active in the Mark degree, as Senior Grand Warden in 1929 and Provincial Grand Master 

for the Middlesex Mark Province since 1931, he accepted the rank of Past Grand Master in the Grand 

Lodge of Mark Master Masons in 1937.  

    In the Ancient and Accepted Rite he had become an Honorary Member of the Supreme Council 

when they conferred on him the 33rd Degree in 1932. Surprisingly, in the Royal Arch, although he had 

been through the three Chairs of his Chapter, he did not take high office, being content to remain a 

Past Principal.  

    By time honoured tradition, King George ’ s appearance in Grand Lodge in 1937 should have been 

his last formal contact with Freemasonry. Despite himself being a traditionalist, he broke the  

convention, and on three great occasions appeared as King and Past Grand Master in Grand Lodge.  

    In 1939 the Duke of Connaught, who had ruled as Grand Master for 38 years, retired. Grand Lodge 

elected the King ’ s brother, HRH The Duke of Kent ( father of our present Grand Master )  to  

succeed him.  

    On 19 July 1939 the, at that time, largest ever gathering of Freemasons in England took place when 

12,003 brethren met at Olympia in Kensington for an Especial Grand Lodge at which the King took the 

Chair and installed his brother as Grand Master. In welcoming the new Grand Master the King said:  
 

“ T his great and representative gathering of recognised Freemasons, who have come from all  

quarters of the Globe to greet you on his occasion, will indicate the support you may expect in the 

future. You know that you have my good wishes, and as a Brother Mason, I shall always follow with 

great interest your ruler-ship of the Craft and the progress of our Order ” .   
 

The high hopes of that great meeting were to be short-lived as the new Grand Master was to die  

tragically in an air accident whilst on war duties with the Royal Air Force in 1942. The installation of his 

successor, the Earl of Harewood, was to be a more muted affair. On 1 June 1943, just over 1,600 

brethren assembled at Freemasons ’  Hall in London.  
 

In contrast to the Olympia meeting, wartime conditions limited the delegations form other Grand 

Lodges to Ireland and Scotland. As the press reported, the entrance into the Grand Temple of the 

King was greeted by tremendous applause.  

 

Final Charge  - 
 

At our last regular monthly Lodge 

meeting in September it was most 

suitable that 

WBro. Bob Ancell gave the last 

Charge. 
 

He gave the 1st degree Tracing 

Board summary and also explained it 

was 52yrs since he had done the 

charge the first time. 
 

Bob is one of our respected  senior 

Masons of the Lodge and it was very 

appropriate that he should give the 

closing words in the Lodge. 

    

   Ed - 

 



Lord Harewood died unexpectedly in May 1947, the King commented:  
 

“ T he death of Lord Harewood came as a shock to us all. He had carried out the exacting duties of his 

office, I fear, with entire disregard for his own health ” .  
 

The Duke of Devonshire was elected to succeed him and the Royal Albert Hall was again called into 

service on 23 March 1948 when the King attended to install the new Grand Master. In contrast to the 

previous occasion, over 7,000 brethren were present with delegations from the United States, Canada 

and the newly revived Grand Lodges in Europe. In his address to the new Grand Master, the King  

again stated his belief in the fundamental principles of Freemasonry: 

During the past ten years we have passed through the most devastating war that the world has 

known, and now all nations are exerting themselves to restore order and prosperity within their fron-

tiers. It is only by the revival of those spiritual and moral values which are always the first victims in 

war that this rehabilitation can be achieved. With this in view, many men enter Freemasonry today in 

the belief, which is so fully justified, that it is based on fundamental principles which guide and support 

them in their endeavours. When I addressed your predecessor at his installation, I said, ‘ I  believe 

that a  

determination to maintain the values which have been the rock upon which the Masonic structure has 

stood firm against the storms of the past is the only policy which can be pursued in the future ’ .  I think 

that warning needs emphasising today, when men, sometimes swayed by sentimentality or an  

indiscriminate tolerance, are apt to overlook the lessons of the past. I cannot better impress this upon 

you than by quoting from the Book on which we have all taken our Masonic obligations: ‘ Remove not 

the ancient landmark, which thy fathers have set ’ . ”   
 

The King ’ s death on 6 February 1952 was universally mourned. At the Quarterly Communication of 

Grand Lodge on 5 March the Deputy Grand Master, the Earl of Derby, summed up the feelings of  

both the Craft and the people in general when he said:  
 

“ I  think that for all of us this is a sad occasion, as it is the first time that Grand Lodge has met since  

the death of His Majesty, our Most Worshipful Brother King George VI. I feel, too, that we all have a 

deep sense of personal grief at his passing. I do not believe that there was any man who desired  

Kingship less, or came to the throne under more difficult circumstances, yet we all know that during  

the years of his reign he was everything we hoped and expected a King to be. I feel that to all of us he 

set three great examples in a way that we should realise: firstly, in his devotion to duty and in the way 

that he always set his subjects and his duty before himself; secondly, in his own courage, which he 

showed during the war years by always sharing the dangers of his subjects, and later by his personal 

courage during those long months of illness; and lastly, he set us the example of what family life  

should be ” .  
 

From the meeting, messages of condolence were sent to the new Queen, the Queen Mother and to 

Queen Mary. In a personal response, after thanking the Craft for its condolences and sympathy, HM 

The Queen Mother wrote:  
 

“ H is Majesty ’ s interest in the activities of your Order, to which you have referred, was unfailing and 

sincere, and I ask you to accept my assurance that this recollection adds very greatly to the value of 

the message you bring. ”   
 

To demonstrate that assurance, on 28 October Her Majesty paid an informal visit to Freemasons ’   

Hall, spending the greater part of the morning touring the building and viewing the Museum.  

On her return to her home she selected from the King ’ s personal collection an 18th century Chinese 

porcelain bowl with Masonic decoration to be presented to the Museum as a permanent memorial of  

the King and his connection with the Craft.  

 

John Hamill is Director of Communications of the United Grand Lodge of England  

  



‘ T he Importance of the Cable Tow ’  

“ A  better understanding of the Cable Tow in Masonic Ceremony ”  

      Ray Hollins 
 

 Masonic ritual uses very little in the way of cordage, or rope. In fact, only 23 words cover the 

subject of the cable tow in a brief explanation to the candidate during the initiation ceremony.  

    What, therefore, can be written about the subject to justify an article?  

    This is the fascinating thing about Masonic research –  to delve into a subject that clearly has very 

little to commend it from the ritual creates a challenge. It also creates an opportunity for that daily  

advancement in Masonic knowledge.  
 

    In some Lodges the cord suspends banners, even jewels –  and the best example is the plumb-line/

plumb rule –  and often it ties the apron. The Second Degree tracing board in one jurisdiction depicts 

a sheaf of wheat suspended by a cord on the banks of the river Jordan near to a waterfall.  

    The operative construction process in laying walls of ashlar must have used ropes as part of the  

material handling process. It does not appear to get a mention.  

    For example, in The First Degree tracing board where the word ‘ Lewis ’  is defined: 
 

    The word Lewis denotes strength by certain pieces of metal dovetailed into a stone, and when in 

combination with some of the mechanical powers, such as a system of pulleys, it enables the  

operative Mason to raise great weights to certain heights with little encumbrance. 
 

    But of the rope, there is not a word.  

    This is extraordinary because there is Masonic symbolism in the very method of making a rope, the 

process of twisting many weak fibres together to make a strong, unbreakable cord.  

    The weaving of many weak strands into a strong one is a symbol of a fundamental truth dating back 

to antiquity, and revered by the whole Craft in which the weakness of the individual –  when brethren 

are banded together to some common purpose –  is multiplied by the strength of millions.  

    There is no Biblical reference in the ritual –  but there is an allusion to it in Ecclesiastes, Chapter 4 

verse 12: 

…and if one prevails against him, two shall with stand him; and a threefold cord is not quickly broken. 

 

    Also from Chapter 12 ( used in many Lodges as an oration during the Third Degree ) , there is the 

reference to ‘ the silver cord ’ ’  which alludes to the spinal cord –  if broken it results in death.  

    Some of these biblical connections should remind us of the first and fundamental truth learned at an 

initiation, when helplessness and dependence upon our fellow man teaches us that Mankind was 

made dependent upon each other for mutual protection and security.  
 

    Edmund Burke wrote about the history of Parliament: 

The King and his faithful subjects; The Houses of Parliament of this realm –  The Triple Cord that no 

man can break. 
 

    From the earliest civilisation, man combated nature. In domesticating livestock, the rope was the 

means whereby man was able to control them. It was therefore not long before the material took on a 

moral significance with symbolic meanings.  
 

Ropes and cords were used in several ancient religious ceremonies. The candidate would be led into 

the temple by a rope, and if he fainted from fright he was dragged out by it! Druid priests wore either a 

cord or a chain about their neck or waist to symbolise spiritual rebirth.  

    In some of the medieval courts, a rope or cord was tied about the neck or middle of the accused 

person to show that he was at the mercy of the courts.  

The ancient Egyptians used a remarkable and ingenious system to create right-angles when  

measuring their fields after the annual Nile floods that always washed away their boundaries.  

If you take a length of string and tie knots in it to accurately divide it into 12 divisions, with the two 

ends joining, the divisions must be equal and correct.  



        Get three thin sticks just strong enough to stick into the soil. Stab one stick into the ground and 

arrange a knot at the stick, stretch three divisions away from it in any direction, and insert the second 

stick into the ground against the knot.  

    Now place the third stick, so that it falls on the knot between the fourth part and the fifth part –  or 

division –  and this creates a 3:4:5 right-angled triangle. The angle between the third and fourth  

divisions is of necessity a right-angle or a square. So there you have it!  

    Freemasonry has nothing in common with the ancient and savage superstitions regarding knots.  

In Rome, the human embodiment of the sky spirit Jupiter was not allowed to have a knot in any part of 

his garments.  
 

 Moslem pilgrims to Mecca may not wear knots.  

    Savage tribes believed that knots in the clothing of a bride prevented a true marriage, that it  

prevented childbirth. Some believed that a knot prevented a proper passage of the spirit of one in the 

throes of death.  

    Freemasonry has preserved ancient symbolism in the cable tow of a pledge, promise or obligation, 

and a submission to the laws of character building.  

    Much has been written about how long is a cable tow? But if the question is rephrased to asking 

what is a cable ’ s length, then the answer is a matter of fact, not opinion. Consider, for example,  

William Falconer ’ s Maritime Dictionary: Cable ’ s length –  a measure of 120 fathoms –  or of the 

usual length of the cable.  

    The last eight words are something of a let-out clause, but by simple arithmetic a fathom is six feet  

or 1.8 metres. Therefore, a cable’ s  length will be 120 x 6 ’  i.e., 720 ’  or 216 metres.  

    I cannot resist the mischievous thought of apprehending the next candidate immediately after his 

initiation to ask him: “By the way, can you tell me –  what was the length of the cable tow? ”   

    Brother Arthur Powell wrote something which I consider to be a fitting conclusion to this subject:  
 

What is it that strand that tugs at our hearts, taut when so many threads are broken in the rough ways 

of the world. He asks the question: ask what it is in the wild that calls to the little wild things?  
 

What sacred secret things do the mountains whisper to the hill men, so silently yet so surely that they 

can be heard above the din and clatter of the world?  
 

What mysteries does the sea tell to the sailor? The desert to the Arab? The Arctic ice to the explorer? 

The stars to the astronomer?  
 

When we have answered these questions, maybe –  just maybe –  we can divine the magic of  

Masonry. Who knows what it is? Or how? Or why?  

    Unless of course it be ‘ the long cable tow of God running from heart to heart.  

 

Editors Comments: 
 

 This newsletter ( Plumbline )  is not an official Masonic publication and does not express the 

policies or opinions of any specific Masonic Lodge, District or Grand Lodge. 

So go ahead and enjoy it as my gift to you. If you have any ideas or suggestions to improve it, let me 

know - I will always listen, I may not do anything about it, but I will listen.  
 

I would love to publish some of the stories from around the District, stories about individuals, Lodge 

happenings or histories of Lodges, just let me know. 

This newsletter is usually sent via internet and small numbers are published in paper format, but feel 

free to print it out and pass on to a brother, or just to someone who may enjoy it.  If you know a 

brother who is not getting this newsletter let me know and I can arrange either paper format or via 

internet. 
 

 “ T his Plumbline never goes anywhere  -  It ’ s just helps point the way. ”     -      Ed. 
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1) 5th JW meeting are now the new lodge MC nights, Please continue to attend 
2) 14th Consecration, Dedication, and Installation of Lodge Waikato  
3) 19th Charter handing over to Grand Lodge.  

 

 

Key                                                                                                                                                                                 

JW- Junior Wardens Committee. 7:00pm                                                                                                                     

MC- Management Committee. 6:45pm                                                                                                                     

Lodge- Lodge Hillcrest Meeting 

I-Installation Meeting 

 R-Regular Meeting 

 GL-Grand Lodge Official visit 

Named Lodges-Masters Visits  

1º- Deg 

2º- Deg 

3º- Deg  

ML- Masters Last Night 

 

 

 

 


